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TAX ASSOCIATION PIPE FITTER OF

HEARS A. J. WILMINGIDELL TON FEELS

Ills ARE ASKED

10 SHOWPATiHOTISM

President of Organization Calls on

Members to Do Their Part

PRESIDENT'S SPEECH

PRODUCING RESULTS

Building Trades Department Or-

ders Strikes Called Off

Seventh Convention for Fair and
Uniform Taxation.

A Stitch in Timev
Get ready now for those sudden cold snaps
that are sure to come. Get a Perfection
Oil Heater. It's always reliable, easily
carried from room to room, economical to
buy and to use; good-lookin- g, durable and
trouble-proo- f.

JJow used in over 3,000,000 homes.
Thebest fuel is Aladdin Security Oil-gi-ves

eight hourscheerful warmthforeverygallon.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

nmed to Draft Resolutions
...... mitt14.

Forth Clearly How RotaH- - This Action Affects Work on Govern-
ment Bnildinars For Ship Construc-

tion and Munitions

Secretary Maxwell of Raeigh Declares
Five Million Carolina Acres Will

Yield ThU Year More Than
Valuation.

t.ind in the Present Great
Crisis).

LIKE DIFFERENT MAN

After Taking, One Bottle of Pep-la- c,

Mr. Gurganus Cured of Kid- -
. ney Trouble and Made Happy

Again.

There are so many of the remarka-ble Peplac tales that are being toldthese days by the large number finding
such marvelous benefit from its use,
that pages of this newspaper would berequired to give all the testimonials.They are all good, and so good thatthey are making Mr. Dwyer, the Peplacexpert, feel that he is performing a
wonderful mission in the world.
No Medicine Has Ever Earned Such

Praise.
Read what Mr. G. Gurganus. 1019

Castle street, pipe fitter for the city ofWilmington, who has lived here for
fifteen years, and a popular gentleman
of the city, has to say about his exper-
ience with Peplac: "For twenty years
I have suffered with kidney trouble,
causing a general run-dow- n condition

nation at war with Ger- -
tinWit''
h. hooves every man to do his

r'auil in Wilmington the Rotary
ni.I Us memoers must

(New Jersey).,.- foremost ana most hi"vui BALTIMORE
11D.

Washington, D. C
Norfolk. Va.
Richmond, Vs.

Charlotte, N. CCharleston, W. Va,
Charleston, S. C

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 13. President
Wilson's plea to labor to maintain un-
hindered all the processes of labor un-

til Germany has been beaten received
its first answer today when the Build-
ing Trades Department of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor ordered the
discontinuance of all strikes on gov-
ernment work under its jurisdiction.

This action was taken after arrange-
ments had been made for a commit-
tee of the general presidents of the

tre present crisis is to support
govern mom and to see' that

dealt with as they deserve, said
--fent Koper Moore at the 'regular

vesierday.,ret;ne hardly realizedhave
I'oimtry is at war. he explain- -

:, i,.ir the increasing taxes and the
of my system. Appetite was extremely , fa -- i,, p,..,-.-.

other government officials for the ad- -
poor, and as for sleeping, that was
beyond me. A friend told me of Peplac
curing him, causing me to buy a bot-
tle. I have not yet quite my

justment of existing differences,
While the immediate result of the

,'s "or money Tor in? mipi'""- - -

di";,-'l'-
l C. A. war relief work will

it forcefully home to them,
Tie government. is now

V'
-- l in educating the people to

r.5S'4eWitv of conserving food. if
i, respond by

tIr-- v extent, the time will
,,vvp when they will be forced

inv to restrict their supplies, he
"J,-.-

i ns can help

fiVJ--f HrwVtia "J,7"cu ! department's movement will affect onlyyet the relief gotten has
proved Peplac to be a wonderful medi- - , strikes. on. builamgsol,,Knf that A. being
cine. facture of war munitions, it was re

,!''' v precept and by example,

iS'r part and seeing that pth- -

ney trouble don't bother me any longer,
my appetite is just fine; I sleep sound
and feel myself growing in strength
each day... I am in hopes that my state-
ment will reach the eyes of others who
may be affected in like manner."

Learn more about Peplac from your
neighbor, or interview the Peplac ex-
pert at the Bellamy Drug Store, or ask

,r, ,lo !:kew!Pe.
Lenders Have Been Arons--

leaders of public opinion have
i;C:Zed the strength of the enemy

fV,V.'pt-- out and a. result has been
. '"Inv npoDle feel that the war is

about it at all first class drug stores
Wilmington or near-b- y toWns.pn

Atlanta, Ga., Xqv. 13. Representa-
tives from more than 35 states and
from Canada were in attendance at the
opening sessions of the seventh annual
convention of the National Tax Asso-
ciation here today. Samuel T. Howe,
president, in his annual address at
the afternoon meeting, sounded the
keynote of the convention. He said:
"An effort will be made to secure uni-
form and fair taxation in all states,
with especial reference to taxation
problems between states and federal

Fred 11. Fairfield, professor of polit-
ical economy, of Yale, was named per-
manent chairman.

Among those in attendance is ShigoIdzumi, secretary of the Japanese min-istry of finance, who is in this country
studying methods of American taxa-
tion.

Much real estate in North Carolinais under-assesse- d and at least 5,000,-00- 0
acres this year will yield a netprofit in excess of its assessed valueaccording to A. J. Maxwell, clerk ofthe corporation commission of thatstate, who delivered an address be-

fore the seventh annual conference be-t- he

National 'fax Association here to-
day. '. .

The North Carolina tax commissiontwo years ago undertook a state-wid- e
equalization of realfestate as betweencounties but because of a lack ofproper administrative machinery itwas only partly successful, Mr. Max-w- el

said. In his opinion only the stategeneral assembly can improve condi-
tions and he suggested legislation requiring the assessment of all property
either at its full value or at a definitepercentage of that value. In .no otherway . will equality between taxpayers
be obtained, he said. The speaker also
suggested more recognition of the
work done by local officials, especial-
ly assessors, and the placing of those
officers on a permanent basis at in-
creased salaries.

Speaking in general. Mr. Maxwell
suggested to the memers of the as-
sociation, for their future considera-
tion and discussion, the advisability of
taxing the unearned increases in real
estate which is taking place steadily
where the demand for real estate is
continually increasing. This, however,
was a matter for the future, he said,
the important consideration at this
time being proper administrative ma-
chinery by which any system of tax-
ation must be measured.

to end. Such ideas have been
Sod (RUSSIAN OFFICER TELLSerroneous by recent reports,

A Mr. Moore, and we must no longer
jlie ourselves by going .to sieep.

garded as a precedent for the adjust-
ment of all differences that might de-
lay the prosecution of the govern-
ment's war plans. The resolution calls
for the meeting of the general presi-
dents at Washington at the earliest
possible time.

Today's session of the convention of
the federation was brief. A number
of resolutions were received and re-
ferred to committees. Among, them
was one calling on the legislative com-
mittee to obtain the enactment of leg-
islation that will extend the
law to all classes of railway work-
ers.

President Wilson tonight expressed
his appreciation for the action taken
by the Building Trades Council in de-
claring off strikes. . His message ad-
dressed to President Donlin read:

"Tour telegram has cheered me very
much and I hope you will convey my
sincere thanks and appreciation to
those associated with you in the patri-
otic action of which you give me in-
formation. You may be sure there will
be all possible at this
end.

OF MOON SQUINTD BATTLE

Water Too Shallow for Big: Ships to
Take Part Soldiers on Oesel

Overwhelmed.

He paid his respecis iu mvoe mm
.v -- iyns about opposing the selective
ir. u and declaring that thegovern- -
e' has no right to. spend millions

"
he other side, and mentioned a

man by name,, stating that
and others like him should be de-Wk- cJ.

Slackers who fail to supp-

ort the government in these trying
he thought. ' should be dealt

r'--
i 'according., to .military necessi- -

w riof ried the use of luxuries inties.
o ' stating" that "he" felt thatthe G I"'"-"- .

hr?tm;is presents should not be in
vocue this year. ,

At "aii request a committee was ap-solnt- ed

to take these and other matt-

ers uiiler consideration and to draft
sdi'abV resolutions, expressing the

STEWART CRAMER AND
HENRY WALTERS NAMED

; r,f the association.Vif

1,1 cornrerion with his remarks on COMPLIMENTS WILSON
FOR BUFFALO SPEECH

Gompers have displayed the practical
patriotism which is the supreme test
and proof of American earnestness and
American, unity."

Appointed With Seven Others to Act as
"Excess Profits" Advisers to Com-misslo- ner

Roper.
I. W. W. MEETING RAIDED.London Paper Wishes "Some of Our

Own Ministers' Could Say "Right
Thing: at Right Time."

Washington, Nov. 13. Nine leaders
in the business and economic world

ka. The "convention" met here Mon- -

day but none of Its proceedings have
been made public.

United States Marshal Flynn, Police
Captain Heitfeld and a posse entered
the hall late today and arrested all
the delegates and seized all the records
that could be found. The officers de-
clined to state the grounds upon which
the raid was made except that the order
came from Washington. The prison-
ers, Including one woman, were held
for investigation.

Federal Officers and Police Arrest
were appointed tonight by Secretarv

San Francisco, Nov. 13. Further
details of the recent battle between the
Russian and German fleets in the Gulf
of Riga was disclosed here today by
Lieut. P. Tirbak, who is on his way to
Washington, where he will be attached
to the staff of the Russian ambassador,
George Kakhmteiff. Lieut. Tirbak, who
was on the flagship of the Russian
admiral, said the fleet was handicapped
by its engagement with the Germans
by the shallow water in Moon sound,
which prevented their modern ships
from joining the battle, .nussian forces
on Oesel island consisted of 5,600 infan-
trymen, said Lieut. Tirbak. They were
not supported by artillery and were op-

posed by five times their number.
Three of the four regiments attempt-

ed to desert when they discovered the
numbers of the enemy and were shot
down in droves by the fourth regiment,
which stood fast to its position and was
slaughtered.

Of the original 1,400 men in this regi-
ment, only 15 survived, said the lieu-
tenant.

The Russian fort at Zerel was de-

serted soon --after - the Germans gained
a foothold on the island, according to
Lieut. Torbak, and because he diu not
wish to see it captfe., he set a time
fuse to the munitions .magazine and
destroyed the fort. It was considered
impregnable, as it had withstood the
bombarding of the heavy shells of the
enemy's navy and airplane squact.

Lieut. Tirbak witnessed the sinking
of the Russian battleship Slava. a relic
of the Russo-Japane- se war, which went
down In the channel of Moon sound.
The sinking of this vessel blocked the
channel and prevented the Germans
from gaining access to the Gulf of Fin-
land. The lieutenant said this .move
was thought to be one of the most bril-
liant strategic actions of the Russian
navy In this war.

London, Nov. 14. The Morning Post
today pays a tribute to President Wil-
son, saying:

"We wish some of our own minis-
ters would acquire President Wilson's

About SO Persons.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 13. Federal off-

icers and the police today raided a
meeting of the Industrial Workers of
the World, arresting about 50 persons.

The meeting was made up of dele-
gates claiming to represent North and
.South Dakota, Minnesota and Nebras

DELIVERY OF LIBERTY
MOTORS TO BEGIN SOON

"The Battle of the Somme"
Extra attraction Grand today. Adv.Hj-- the Approach of Spring: They Will

be Turned. Out Knst Enough to
' More Than Meet Our Needs.
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fstrV.isnv Mr.- Moore referred' to the
? t" tie Coast Line clerks. He

:! evil in labor unions and in the
r'f.'.t i the man to organi-
ze However, he did not believe that
!h:s is a time for men to stand on
Heir rights. Tt requires a big man
o Ki- -e in when he feels that he is

ri.it. h. declared, but this is a time
shea ve must make many sacrifices.

Pleased With Report.
The report of Mr. Joe N. Jacobi rel-av.- ve

to the entertainment : of the
club boys at the Elks- - Temple was rec-

eded with much enthusiasm, several
cecbers stating that while they had
a" first not favored" Mr. --Jacobi's sugg-

estion for entertaining the visitors,
after attending the dinner they were
strongly convinced of the excellence
of the idea.

The club accented an invitation to
attend a luncheon at the Y. W. C. A.
fn ri.it Monday at which time they
tt::; hear addresses by Mrs. Josephus
l'r.iels. wife, of the secretary of the

and other visiting women.
A committee was apnointed to make

an investigation as to the feasibility
o: hr.ving service flags in the city. In
the north it is quite popular to have
fasrs in front of p'aces of business,
tontai::in?r as many stars as the conc-

ern or creanization has men in the
a cry or navv.

McAdoo to act as "excess profits" ad-

visers to Internal Revenue Commis-
sioner Roper is knotty executive prob-
lems arising out of collection of war
taxes on big profits. Creation of the
committee was In line with the secre-
tary's policy of. "constructive

between "the department and tax-
payers of the country in the proper
collection of the full amounts of all
revenue authorized by congress."

The advisers include Representative
Cordell Hull, --member of the ways and
means committee; Stewart W. Cramer,
of the National Council of Cotton Man-
ufacturers, Charlotte, N. C, and Henry
Walters, chairman of the Atlantic
Coast Line and Louisville & Nashville
Railway boards.

The advisory council will be in se-si- on

in Washington much of the time
during the next few months, working
out details for tax collection.

How doyon like my Shine?

mum
knack of saying the right thing at the
right time."

The newspaper goes on to say that
President Wilson's Buffalo address, al-
though simple in form, was irresistible
in Its effect. It adds that Premier
Lloyd-Georg- e, who in his Paris speech
"made a well-justifie- d, If rather a dar-
ing contrast between rhetoric and
reality," might have illustrated his
point from the utterances of President
Wilson, "who has the rare: gift for
touching realities in a phrase a gift
that is peculiar to true leadership."

Referring to pacifists, the Morning
Post says President Wilson has done
more to discredit their always mis-
chievous and sometimes malicious ac-
tivities than any other influence.

"He has given not only to his own
countrymen, but to the allies," says
the newspaper, "just the forthright
and unflinching lead they needed a
lead he always renews unfailingly
when it is most needed. As we said
before, President Wilson is a good
man to go tiger hunting with."

The Daily Mail, commenting on the
President's Buffalo speech, says it de-

serves . a high place in the literature
of liberty.

"There has been nothing more im-

pressive since the United States en-

tered the war," says the Dally Mail,
"than the attitude and demeanor of
Ame'rlcan labor.. The work-ingm- en

and women of the United
States under the leadership of Samuel

WIN A LIBERTY BOND.

did it 50 shines for a dime. Ever

. AVashington,- - Nov. 13. First deliver-
ies of machine-mad- e Liberty airplane
motors will begin shortly. Motors
tested out up to this time have been
largely . produced as individual type
units by slow hand processes.

The first deliveries, it was learned
today, will be comparatively small. The
rate of production will, speed up every
day thereafter and long before spring
breaks the winter's grip on the fight-
ing fronts, Liberty motors will be turn-
ed out at a rate that will enable the
United States not only to meet its own
requirements but also to deliver thous-
ands to certain of the allied govern-
ments which have requested allotments.

Tests of the motor, both the army and
navy types, are proceeding most satis-t.orll- y.

Ohicers of both services, heretofore
skeptical of the possibility of turning
out in a comparatively short space of
time air fleets that might bring deci-
sive results in the war, are becoming
more and more impressed.

Recent trials of army type Liberty
planes, American-bui- lt throughout and
including Liberty motors, have shown
good results, , One of these fighting
models, according to reports, made ex-

traordinary speed, approximating the
best pace of the one-ma- n fighting
planes in use on the war fronts.

HE4R HOW THE WOUNDED
ARE ATTENDED UNDER FIRE

PELLAGRA IN STATE
DECREASED ABOUT HALF

me $4.90 and my shoes wear longeh Why don'tyou try a box TODAY. You can't 7nflEly, s. c,
GIVES WHS QHlKOlA HOME SET

and a box of SszhA is
the ideal shoe shining

outfit.
Ask Hearest Store.

BLACK TAN WHtTE-RE- D

Prize Offered for Best One-Pa- ge Article
on Food.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Raleigh, Nov. 13. A $50 Liberty bond

has been, offered by Mr. J. B. Ivey, of
Charlotte, as a prize to the person who
submits to him by December 1st the
best article on food conservation. The
article is limited to one foolscap page
of typewritten matter, the length and
date being the only restrictions.

The state food administration has
brought Mr. Ivey's offer to the atten-
tion of all county food administrators
and has urged upon them its possibili-
ties as a means of stimulating interest
in food conservation.

Mr. Ivey is the state merchants' rep-
resentative under the food administra-
tion, and has direction of the activities
of merchants in with the
organization. His work has already
produced remarkable results. In every
town in the state the merchants are
using their windows and their adver-
tising space in the newspapers In the
interest of food conservation. Mr,
Ivey's offer of the Liberty bond prize
is simply another evidence of the prac-
tical patriotism of this aggressive
Charlotte business man.

mi0 HOME SET

Eead T. V. Parker's Experience.

I" ;i interesting interview- with Mr.
V. Parker, a wheelwright by trade,

'Tins in Ridgeway. S. C, he said: "In-fc-enti- on

and stomach troubles had
for fair. I could not eat without

:tnd after distress my liver be- -

No, 153 100 lira mjott Affmrwira mvjcx, ure.

72"l

fiUK-ijis- and 1 was almost a

VORTEX ORIGINAL HOT BLAST HEATERS
... ' .J : HI 11 1 L W 111 J

"""I; :ui.l became very despondent. Mv
wa drawn to your Ironlzed

" J V.--. IIV 11U.U V.

beneSif d. Be ran to take your remedy

0

More Intelligent Cooking: and Eating
Best Cure and Prevention.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Raleigh, Nov. 13. That pellagra In

North Carolina has decreased almost
half within the last year, despite the
fact that food conseration has been
faithfully preached and as faithfully
practiced, it is hoped, is considered one
of the state's greatest victories in pub-
lic health work. In 1914 there were
551 deaths in the state from, pellagra;
in 1915 there were 831, while in J916
there were 467; 241 white deaths and
226 colored.

This rate of decrease Is in keeping
with that of other southern states
where uellagra has been prevalent, and
is thought in a measure to be due to
a more general industrial and agricul-
tural prosperity in the south. What-
ever brings about a more varied and
sufficient dietary is considered the ene-
my of pellagra.

Pellagra is now known to be one of
the so-call- ed deficiency diseases in-

duced by insufficient balanced rations.
It is not infectious. What one eats has
all to do with' its cure as well as its
prevention. Foods rich in protein as
beef, beans, milk, eggs and fresh vege-

tables are especially recommended for
the pellagrin's bill of fare. Wheat, raw
and yeast risen bread might be includ-
ed, as modern milling, oaking powders
and excessive cooking of all foods ex-

cept cereals, have been suggested as
some of the indirect causes of this dis-
ease.

More intelligent cooking and eating
may be said to be the real cure and
prevention of pellagra, but not of pel-

lagra only. Numerous diseases and bad
health conditions are known to be the
result of improper cooking and eating.
Whatever brings about a more Intelli-
gent preparation and serving of foods
will be the reform that Hoover as well
as health workers are seeking. This
one reform, it is said, will win the war.

"The Battle of the Somme"
Extra attraction Grand today. Adv.

Southern Medical Association Con-

demns Patent Medicines.
Memphis. Term., Nov. 13. How the

wounded are attended under the fire
of the enemy on the European battle
fronts was described tonight in ad-

dresses to members of the Southern
Medical Association in annual session
here hy Col. T. H. Goodwin, of the
British army, and Col. Charles Dercle,
of the French army.

The day sessions -- were devoted to
routine matters. Mr. Duncan Eve of
Nashville. Tenn.. president of the as-

sociation, delivered his annual address.
A resolution was adopted by the as-

sociation condemning "any patent
medical preparation carrying on its
laljel fraudulent or deceptive state-
ments as to curative or remedial prop-

erties." and praising the newspapers
of the south which have taken from
their columns patent medicine adver- -

yr .y and derived so much relief
u I arn cr.iuihuing its use. I begin

!:k n'self once more, can donr.

,
" ' "f"":lai,y and strength rap- -

J! :r" 1 a,n 'ain'nf flesh ev- -
en-r- t y and realy fee! like a new man.
tcul'-1WV- my h::'dl"'Y thanks. Have

my fr'--nd.-
s about "the great

,.:,."n'; '"'"P-ftier- . of your tonic and it
. i re.it pleasure to recom

Double Rotary Down Draft
Combustion with Proportioned Air

Supply give greatest amount of

heat at about one-thir- d usual

amount of fuel.

1 FOR URIC

ACID TROUBLE
mit wherever 1 go"

. triae with your lwalth. if you4rl soma .
- ajjjiiiiijjjf

- inway take a tried one.""n.ich f,,jr nearly a cmartor ,.f Highly Concentrated Medicinal
Iron Known as Acid Iron

Mineral Best Yet.
v'o

as st00'l the t,-a- i of time.
an or v.on:an is equipped for

;s,v .
,s a tlyspeptsc or who

W
0pBuy a Vortex

"" lorm ot nervousana anaemic conditions thei:ooa.

VERY ECONOMICAL, TOO

When a person's back seems almost
broken and their shoulders weigh like
lead, and every twist or turn of limb

Itliej.t; '
' '

V.r; hl" omach troubles and
3r o r 0?'' v'eaken our minds, dwarf

;ts and limit -

VN ATTEMPT WAS MADE
TO DYNAMITE TROOP TRAIN

The National Malaria Committee,
meeting in conjunction with the
Southern 'Medical Association, adopted
resolutions urging governors of south-
ern states to issue proclamations call-
ing upon physicians to make prompt
and complete reports of all maaria
found in their practice to the state
health authorities and to the director
of the public health service.

More Militants Arrested.
Washington. Nov. 13. Thirty-on- e

militant suffragists with banners ap-

peared before the White House lare
again today and were arrested. The
crowd of spectators was. not so good-humor- ed

as those which have watched
most of the other demonstrations re-

cently and ten of the women had their
banners torn from them before the po-

lice took charge. The women refused
to furnish bond and all were taken to
the house of detention , to await ;tnal

A Size for Every Purpose

A full stock of Repairs constantly

on hand

an wm do more to
ha.

Wrld- - to dispel. slooin. to
strong iron's- - th;

er u,e medicinss that have

Pueblo. Colo., Nov. 13. An attempt
to blow up "the Denver & Rib Grande
troop train on whicn mree soldiers
were killed as a result or a wreck near
Cotopaxi, Colo., Monday, is being in-

vestigated by R. L. Craft, representa-
tive of the department of justice. Craft
received information today that ar-
rangements had been made to dynamite
the train.

ar" l"u1c"'1- - Tnp evidence
"livr.

Pub'',R!Un:? every iViy should be
A ?:tf... , ... ;

or muscle sends pains shooting about,
why all of us must remember that
uric acid does these things, and what
we need is a little iron to drive it out
of our system. We don't need a laxa-
tive. We don't want to put alcohol in-
to the system. What we need Is just
one little thing, that is iron.

Get a bottle of highly concentrated
Acid Iron Mineral. Pour a teaspoon-fu- l

Int a glass of water after a meal
and see what a quick, short cut it
makes tb relief and freedom from pain.
Take it regularly a few days to help
the blood. ,

Sometimes the trouble can be traced,
to the kidneys and this natural, high-
ly concentrated medicinal iron helps
them too. Ask your druggist for a
bottle of Acid Iron Mineral. A large
dollar bottle can be had prepaid, if
you send to the Ferrodlne Chemical
Corp., Roanoke, Va. Adv.

"l 13n ro,.... overworked or run N. JACOBI HARDWARE GO.nW r'aev-
- ?. narmless stimulant.

!,'"" v"n. Vrt,,a,V, Ton: lifts and
tomorrow.

10 and 12 South Front Street WILMINGTON, N. C.Football Injury Fatal.

' Parliament Prolonged. ,

London, Nov. 13. The house of com-
mons today adopted a bill extending the
life. - of the parliament for another
eight -- months, carrying it to July 30.
This-i- s the fourth tin-- e the life of the
parliament has been prolonged.

'"?'! plv """i--- 1 Pharmacy.
;.'.' r bol V""-pric- ? Formula
i . i" od-r- s promptly

Dallas. Tex.. Nov. 3. Thomas Ryan,
lfi of Alvarado. Texas, ded In a lvs-tnrfa- v

of injuries received while

1

1.
ring football Saturday.

1 -


